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On the Front Cover 
Sunora Bacanora

Blanco, Pineapple Colada & Cream De Bacanora
Spirits distilled in Sonora, Mexico, using 100% Agave Pacifica. Dry, complex, 

and peppery with a smoky, earthy finish.
www.sunorabacanora.com

https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
http://www.sunorabacanora.com/
http://www.sunorabacanora.com/


On the Inside Cover 
Tequila Gran Diamante

Tequila Diamante is at the forefront of perfection: this exquisite tequila, sealed 

within a beautiful bottle is a tantalizing adventure on the palate. 

www.tequiladiamante.com

http://www.tequiladiamante.com/
http://www.tequiladiamante.com/


editor's note
It's the most wonderful time of the 

year...
Oh, please! It's 2020. We've got 
plenty to get Grinchy about!
Covid, early snow, wildfires, and 
hurricanes...Need I say more?
With all this going on, it helps to 
remember all we have to be
grateful for - even if it is just a 
great bottle of tequila we've been 
saving for a rainy day!
In this issue, you'll find some
things that just may cheer you up 
like stellar bottles of agave spirits 
from around the world, a great gift 
guide for those aficionados on
your holiday shopping list, and our
Guide to Virtual Tastings so you 
can still plan your holiday party!
I hope you'll enjoy this issue of 
Tequila Aficionado Magazine as 
well as a safe and happy holiday 
season with those you love. 

Lisa Pietsch
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF



Our Holiday Gift to 
you in the back of this 

issue!

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=profiles+in+agave+spirits&ref=nb_sb_noss_2


Now Available at Old Town Tequila 
www.instagram.com/mezcal_pistolero/

http://www.instagram.com/mezcal_pistolero/


Profiles in Agave Spirits: 
Phillip "Felipe" Soto Mares 

The Bad Stuff Tequila



Biography:

Felipe Soto Mares earned his Catador status at La Academia Mexicana del Tequila in Guadalajara,

Jalisco in 2005. In 2008, Mr. Soto Mares received the designation of Maestro Catador by conducting

extensive educational tequila tastings and seminars. 

Felipe was then appointed the Director of La Academia Mexicana del Tequila for California, the first

designation offered outside of Mexico. 

Currently there are fewer than 20 Maestro Catadors in the Tequila industry.

Biografía:

Felipe Soto Mares obtuvo su estatus de Catador en La Academia Mexicana del Tequila en Guadalajara, 

Jalisco en 2005. En 2008, el Sr. Soto Mares recibió la designación de Maestro Catador al realizar 

extensas degustaciones y seminarios educativos de tequila.

Felipe fue nombrado Director de La Academia Mexicana del Tequila para California, la primera 

designación ofrecida fuera de México.

Actualmente hay menos de 20 maestros catadores en la industria del tequila.

Profiles in Agave Spirits: 
Phillip "Felipe" Soto Mares 

The Bad Stuff Tequila

The following 
is an excerpt 

from
Profiles in 

Agave Spirits, 
Volume 9



¿Cómo ha cambiado la industria desde que te involucraste en ella?

Supongo que tendría que decir la velocidad a la que tantas marcas han llegado al mercado y la 

afluencia de marcas de celebridades. 

Existen más de mil marcas, lo que hace que sea extremadamente difícil para el consumidor elegir.

¿Cuál es su posición actual en la industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave?

Soy el fundador y presidente de The Bad Stuff Tequila y el Maestro Destilador detrás de la marca.

Soy un maestro Catador y un maestro Tequilero.

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry?

I am the Founder and President of The Bad Stuff Tequila and the Master Distiller behind the brand.

I am a Maestro Catador and a Maestro Tequilero.

¿Qué te hizo elegir la industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave?

La principal influencia detrás de mi interés se debe a mi tío Roberto Mares. 

A la temprana edad de 16 años, me sentó con mi padre y me mostró cómo apreciar este increíble 

espirituoso de México. 

En años posteriores, me enseñó a cultivar, cosechar y hacer tequila en su pequeño rancho en Jalisco.

What made you choose the agave spirits industry?

The main influence behind my interest is due to my Uncle Roberto Mares. 

At the young age of 16, he sat me down with my father and showed me how to appreciate this 

amazing spirit from Mexico. 

In later years, he taught me how to cultivate, harvest and make tequila on his small rancho in Jalisco.

How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it?

I suppose I would have to say the speed at which so many brands have hit the market, and the influx

of celebrity brands. 

There are over a thousand brands out there, making it extremely difficult for the consumer to choose.

Profiles in Agave Spirits: Phillip "Felipe" Soto Mares, cont.



Available At 
http://tequilaaficionado.com/store

http://tequilaaficionado.com/store/


What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 

The future? The trend is leaning to the boutique type of brands. 

I feel that with the customer being more educated, they will demand quality over quantity or the

ornate packaging. After all, it is about the tequila or the man inside the bottle?

I am hopeful that we as producers in the industry will plan for the future in eliminating the issues

of agave shortages. This will take the cooperation of all agaveros and distillers to develop a

comprehensive plan of action. 

¿Aprueba cómo las marcas se están promocionando actualmente?

Todos tienen su propia idea sobre cómo comercializar su marca.

Sin embargo, hay quienes tenemos profundas raíces en la industria desde los días de prohibición

hasta la actualidad, quienes honramos la tradición de los que nos precedieron. 

Hay quienes lo ven como una manera de hacerse rico vertiendo dinero en historias que se desvían de

los verdaderos orígenes de esta bebida magnífica.

¿Qué ves cómo el futuro de la industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave?

¿El futuro? La tendencia se inclina hacia el estilo boutique de las marcas. 

Siento que con el cliente más educado, exigirán calidad sobre cantidad o el empaquetado adornado.

Después de todo, se trata del tequila o el hombre dentro de la botella? 

Tengo la esperanza de que nosotros, como productores de la industria, planeemos el futuro para

eliminar los problemas de escasez de agave. Esto requerirá la cooperación de todos los agaveros y

destiladores para desarrollar un plan de acción integral.

Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves?

Everyone has their own idea on how to market their brand. 

However, there are those of us who have deep roots in the industry, from Prohibition days to current,

who honor the tradition of those who came before us. 

There are those that see it as a way to get rich by pouring money into stories that stray from the true

origins of this magnificent spirit.

Profiles in Agave Spirits: Phillip "Felipe" Soto Mares, cont.



Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating entering and working

in the agave spirits industry in one form or another?

Yes! 

If you are going to get involved do not expect fame and riches. 

Be passionate about why you became involved and honor the traditions and regulations to keep this

spirit what it is--A gift from Mexico to the world. 

¿Hay algo que le gustaría decir a las personas que pueden contemplar ingresar y trabajar en la

industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave de una forma u otra?

Sí! 

Si vas a involucrarte, no esperes fama y riquezas. 

Sé apasionado por la razón en qué te involucraste y honra las tradiciones y regulaciones para

mantener este espirituoso tal como es--Un regalo de México para el mundo.

Profiles in Agave Spirits: Phillip "Felipe" Soto Mares, cont.
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We're making as many of our Kindle versions as possible available for FREE on select 
days for your reading enjoyment. 

Just download the free Kindle App at Amazon on any device and these books can be 
yours forever! 

October 30-31 Profiles in Agave Spirits, Volume 7

November 4-8 Profiles in Agave Spirits, Volume 9

November 13-15 Tequila Aficionado Virtual Tasting Guide

November 20-21 Social Media Marketing Playbook for

Tequila and Mexican Spirits

November 26-30 Estimado Pendejo (By special arrangement

with the author, Jose Quinones) 

Free Book Fridays

Get a FREE Kindle Book on us every 
week in November

https://www.amazon.com/b?ie=UTF8&node=16571048011
https://www.amazon.com/b?ie=UTF8&node=16571048011
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Keep watching 
TequilaAficionado.com for more!

Brusco Joven Mezcal Review

Adictivo Extra Anejo Tequila Review 

Grand Leyenda Silver Tequila Review 

Grand Leyenda Reposado Tequila

Review

Grand Leyenda Anejo Tequila Review 

Los Arango Blanco Tequila Review 

Los Arango Reposado Tequila Review 

Los Arango Anejo Tequila Review 

Juan Lobo Blanco Tequila Review 

Juan Lobo Reposado Tequila Review 

Juan Lobo Anejo Tequila Review 

Santo Cuviso Blanco Sotol Review 

Insolito Blanco Tequila Review

Insolito Reposado Tequila Review 

Insolito Anejo Tequila Review

http://tequilaaficionado.com/


San Bartolo Joven Mezcal Review
El De Bateo Joven Mezcal Review
Elenita Pineapple Jalapeno Ready to
Drink Mezcal Cocktail Review
Elenita Lime Basil Ready to Drink
Mezcal Cocktail Review
Mazot Palmilla Sotol Review
Batuq Reserva de la Casa Bacanora
Review
Cutwater Tequila Soda Ready to
Drink Review
Corralejo Anejo Tequila Review
Adictivo Extra Anejo Cristalino
Tequila Review
Jicarita Pechuga Mezcal Review
Osadia Blanco Tequila Review
Osadia Reposado Tequila Review
Toro de Lidia Blanco Tequila
Review
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Coming to Tequila Aficionado in 
November 2020
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Shop Vivir Tequila Online 
www.vivirtequila.com/

https://www.vivirtequila.com/
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Agave Spirits 
Around the World

A continuing series exclusive to Tequila Aficionado 
Magazine by M.A. "Mike" Morales

Part 2

https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/


Agave Spirits Around the World 
Ecuador and Peru

By M.A. "Mike" Morales

Itinerary

In our continuing quest for exotic and hard-to-find agave spirits from around the world, this month’s

journey takes us to literally the “middle of the world.” 

Welcome to Ecuador and Peru.

Before we discuss their agave spirits, however, let’s examine their rocky relationship. 

Mitad del Mundo (Middle of the World)

In 1542, both Ecuador and Peru were under the Virreinato del Perú. The Viceroyalty of Peru was a

Spanish imperial provincial administrative district. It originally contained modern-day Peru and most

of Spanish-ruled South America, governed from the capital of Lima, Peru.

In May 1717, under a new territorial reorganization, King Felipe V created The Viceroyalty of New

Granada (Spanish: Virreinato de Nueva Granada). It was the name given to the jurisdiction of the

Spanish Empire in northern South America, encompassing modern Colombia, Ecuador, and

Venezuela. 

Being under Spanish rule for so long one would believe that most of South America got along with

each other. But, both Ecuador and Peru have had their national differences, mainly along their

borders.

The clashes revolved around whether Ecuador's territory extended beyond the Andes mountain range

to the Amazon river, including the fertile Amazonian basin.

Wars between Ecuador and Peru have erupted at least three separate times since 1829. The last of

their border confrontations ended for good in October, 1995.

While the countries’ tenuous relationship is always in question, there is one thing that they can agree

on: Each has its own distinct and historic agave spirit to add to this burgeoning segment of the US

market.



Agave Spirits Around the World, cont.



The Process

Chawar Miske (Ecuador)

The first step in harvesting chawarmishki is to open “el penco” (agave) using what looks like a long

portion of rebar. Next, a hole is scraped into the agave and hollowed out. After a week, the plant

begins to seep or “bleed” aguamiel.

Traditionally, female “mishqueras” (agave sap harvesters) gather the aguamiel twice a day from the

same plant, once in the morning and once in the afternoon.

On average, each plant renders two liters of aguamiel per day for 150-200 consecutive days before

the plant expires.

Fermented using all natural yeasts to make “guarango” in Quechua, or what is known in Mexico as

pulque. Chawar is then double distilled at the Andean Spirits distillery in Yaruqui, Ecuador. Each

plant yields 10-20 bottles of Chawar.

Note: See the October 2020 issue of Tequila Aficionado Magazine for a more in-depth look at

Mexican agave-based spirits currently without a Denomination of Origin.

Much like the ancient people of Mexico, Andean agave (agave americana) is known to have over 120

traditional uses.

There is archaeological evidence that suggests that a relationship between agave and humans in

Ecuador existed since the Period of Integration (1000-1450 C.E.). 

In Ecuador, indigenous people have a tradition of harvesting “chawarmishki” or what is called

“aguamiel” in Mexico, of agave americana, an Andean sub variety often referred to as “Agave

Andino.” 

In their Quechua language, chawar means raw and mishki translates to sweet. It's the sweet raw sap

of the agave.

As Eliot Logan-Hines, the front man responsible for the brand Chawar and the Andean Spirits

company, explains, “Chawar is basically a distilled pulque.”

Agave Spirits Around the World, cont.



Agave Spirits Around the World, cont.

Introducing Team Chawar
 

Carmela Farinango is a leader of the Mishkita Association in Cayambe.
When we asked her what she wants to share with the world, she told us 

 
"If I knew that the world would end tomorrow I, still today, would plant a

penco (agave) and have a chawar".



A Woman’s Touch

Ecuador in A Bottle

Not only is Chawar a raw agave spirit from the Ecuadorian highlands, it is also produced by 

Ecuador’s first indigenous women’s association, the Mishkita, based in Cayambe.

In partnership with Aliados, Hines’ Andean Spirits purchases the sweet sap harvested from 12 year 

old wild agave Americana plants that grow at just over 10,000 feet above sea level. It does so at fair 

trade prices and then markets Chawar Miske, currently making a splash in the United States.

Note: Check out our review of Chawar Miske in Tequila Aficionado’s 2020 season of Sipping Off 

the Cuff(c) here.

Aliados monitors the project, keeping a close eye on the co-op’s organizational capacity, as well as 

its sustainability practices. For instance, Mishkita has the only Andean agave nursery in Ecuador to 

ensure a constant supply of agave for generations to come. In fact, in 2018, about 1200 seedlings had 

been replanted. 

Claiming to be older than the Chawar Miske brand, the company Agave Spirit Mitad del Mundo

(Middle of the World), the “Spirit of the Equator,” makes their version of a distilled pulque from the

sap of wild agave in Quito, Ecuador. Other than being radically opposed to monoculture as is

practiced by the Tequila Industry, little is known about this brand. 

Claiming to be one of the most nutritious and ancient of agave spirits, “Chawarmisqui” as they spell

it, is known as the “drink of eternal youth.” Still harvested by “mishqueras,” female agave sap

harvesters, it declares that “when you buy a bottle, you save a tradition.”

The founders, architect Andrea Villarroel and Diego Mora Flores, with 20 years of experience

between them, started from scratch as mishqueros, investigators, producers, and distillers.

Sensing that Chawarmisqui was in danger of deteriorating, the two decided to help revive this ancient

tradition. 

At this point, they have established a museum, a distillery and a “ruta de agave” (trail of agave) that

pays tribute to this Andean agave spirit in Quito.

Agave Spirits Around the World, cont.
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El Condor Pasa

A relatively short but treacherous 551 miles (886 km) over the Andes Mountains, and we land in

Peru. Waiting for us is a snifter of a new agave spirit brand called Aqara Agave de los Andes.

Agave is known in Peru by many other names: Penca, Cabuya, Paqpa, and Maguey. During the Inca

Empire, it was known as Chuchau.

Since pre-Columbian times, the Andes has been home to millions of agave plants from at least a

dozen different varieties. Wild agave grows from the altitudinal floor between 1,500 and 3,500

meters above sea level (over 4900 to just under 11,500 feet).

Specifically, Aqara is produced using wild harvested Agave Americana and Agave Salmiana from

the Cordillera Negra range of the Andes Mountains in west-central Peru. It extends for about 110

miles (180 km) southeast from the mouth of the Santa River and rises to an elevation of 14,764 feet

(4,430 meters).

Aqara’s name comes from the Quechua word “qara” (penca, agave). Its distillery is in Caraz, whose

etymology is from “qaaray,” which means “place of pencas or place of agaves.”

Agave Spirits Around the World, cont.



The Process

Next Stop

We’ve come to the end of the second leg of our search for agave spirits without borders. But we’re

not leaving South America just yet.

Our next adventure will take us to the jungles of Venezuela on a hunt for the elusive Cocuy agave

spirit.

Aqara’s founder, Marco Suarez, explains, “For our distillate we are using Agave Americana Expansa

and Agave Cordillerensis ([a] blend). Our distillery is located 2,250 meters above sea level, very

close to the wild agave and [the] freshly melted waters of ancient [glacial] ice.”

Much like in Mexico, the harvesters use coas to shave the pencas. Once the pinas are delivered to the

distillery at the Los Pinos Lodge in Caraz, the pinas are hand sliced by machete or butcher knives into

much smaller chunks.

The distillery plant is only 32 kilometers from the Laguna de Parón in the Cordillera Blanca (White

Mountains). The glacial water used to distill Aqara is key.

Aqara plateado (unaged) and reposado (aged four months in American oak barrels) rival any of the

small batch, micro-distilled tequilas available on the market today, with its own unique flavor profile

and depth of character.

Agave Spirits Around the World, cont.
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MERCHANDISE
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The Azuñia añejo wood and baking spices melds beautifully with 
the herbal, citrus and honey notes of the yellow Chartreuse. Kalani 

adds hints of coconut macaroons and peppery rum notes. The 
Aperol adds zesty orange and complex herbal scents with a touch 

of vanilla and woody notes.
••

.75 oz @AzuñiaTequila añejo
.25 oz Yellow Chartreuse

.5 oz Kalani @casadaristius
.75 oz @Aperolusa aperitivo liqueur

.75 Lemon juice
Combine all ingredients with ice and shake until cold. Strain into a 

chilled coupe. Garnish with a dehydrated lemon wheel. 

Follow Alex Perez 
@the.liquid.collaborative

https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
https://www.elcholopasadena.com/
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Andean Spirits LLC



Profiles in Agave Spirits: 
Eliot Logan-Hines 
Andean Spirits LLC

The 
following is 
an excerpt 

from 
Profiles in 

Agave 
Spirits, 

Volume 9

Biography:

I am a plant lover. Most of my adult life has focused on learning about the plants of Central and

South America. I am a forester and conservationist by training. 

I moved to Ecuador about 10 years ago to live and work in the Amazon to work with another

amazing plant, Ilex Guayusa, a cousin of yerba mate native to the upper Ecuadorian Amazon. My

time in Ecuador has taught me to value the amazing knowledge that indigenous people have of plants. 

A few years ago, I started working with Agave in the highlands of Ecuador. Most people don’t realize 

that indigenous people in the Ecuadorian Andes have a rich tradition and knowledge of agave. 

Everyone thinks that agave is a Mexican thing. 

Through grant funding from the Macarthur Foundation and a local Ecuadorian non-profit, I began 

working with a group of indigenous women in the town of Cayambe who harvest “chawarmishki” or 

“aguamiel” as they say in Mexico, the raw sap of Agave Americana.

https://amzn.to/3eeRYOa
https://amzn.to/3eeRYOa
https://amzn.to/3eeRYOa
https://amzn.to/3eeRYOa


Biografía:

Soy un amante de las plantas. La mayor parte de mi vida adulta se ha centrado en aprender sobre las

plantas de América Central y del Sur. Soy forestal y conservacionista por formación.

Traditionally, they use this sweet juice as medicine to cure arthritis and some say, even cancer.

It’s almost entirely harvested by women. But usually the men in the community take some to ferment

it turning it into “guarango” or as they say “pulque” in Mexico. 

I partnered with an amazing Ecuadorian botanist, Lucia de la Torre, and we published a cool little

article about this Ecuadorian tradition in a Mexican journal called Botanical Sciences. 

We started experimenting with distilling this “guarango” or “pulque.” I partnered with a local beer

maker, Juan Arcos, and together we embarked on a three-year journey learning to distill this

fermented agave juice. 

We traveled across Ecuador learning from sugar cane distillers, vodka makers, and the few people up

in the mountains who also distill this “guarango.” 

We then traveled to Jalisco, Oaxaca, Scotland, Colorado, and Texas. We finally came up with a

recipe we like. Over the last year we have won a few awards in the US. We are still fine tuning our

recipe.

Juan and I trained a local indigenous woman, Elizabeth Guagrilla, to become our still master. We

worked with the women of Cayambe to form the first indigenous women's co-op of agave producers.

Juan has now gone off to do other adventures. Our distillery and supply chain is now run by

indigenous women, which is pretty awesome.

We have started a long-term research project on the sustainable management of agaves in the

Ecuadorian highlands. For now, there is a large, relatively untapped wild population of Agave

Americana. 

As our business grows and others start to pop up in Ecuador, we want to make sure that agave is

being replanted, that wild populations are protected, and that local communities can thrive from this

economic activity. 

Agave production in Ecuador has a huge potential to improve the management of arid soils and

support communities that struggle to grow other crops. There is a lot to still be done.

Profiles in Agave Spirits: Eliot Logan-Hines, cont.
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Me mudé a Ecuador hace unos 10 años para vivir y trabajar en el Amazonas para trabajar con otra 

planta increíble, Ilex Guayusa, un primo de la yerba mate nativa del alto Amazonas ecuatoriano. Mi 

tiempo en Ecuador me ha enseñado a valorar el increíble conocimiento que los pueblos indígenas 

tienen de las plantas.

Hace unos años, comencé a trabajar con Agave en las tierras altas de Ecuador. La mayoría de las 

personas no se dan cuenta de que los pueblos indígenas de los Andes ecuatorianos tienen una rica 

tradición y conocimiento del agave. Todos piensan que el agave es una cosa mexicana.

A través de subvenciones de la Fundación Macarthur y una organización local sin fines de lucro 

ecuatoriana, comencé a trabajar con un grupo de mujeres indígenas en la ciudad de Cayambe que 

cosechan "chawarmishki" o "aguamiel" como dicen en México, la savia cruda de Agave Americana. 

Tradicionalmente, usan este jugo dulce como medicina para curar la artritis y algunos dicen, incluso 

el cáncer. Es casi totalmente cosechado por mujeres. Pero generalmente los hombres de la comunidad 

toman un poco para fermentarlo y lo convierten en "guarango" o como dicen "pulque" en México.

Me asocie con una increíble botánica ecuatoriana, Lucía de la Torre, y publicamos un pequeño

artículo sobre esta tradición ecuatoriana en una revista mexicana llamada Ciencias Botánicas. 

Comenzamos a experimentar con la destilación de este "guarango" o "pulque". Me asocie con un 

fabricante de cerveza local, Juan Arcos, y juntos nos embarcamos en un viaje de tres años

aprendiendo a destilar este jugo de agave fermentado. 

Viajamos a través de Ecuador aprendiendo de los destiladores de caña de azúcar, los fabricantes de 

vodka y las pocas personas en las montañas que también destilan este "guarango."

Luego viajamos a Jalisco, Oaxaca, Escocia, Colorado y Texas.

Finalmente se nos ocurrió una receta que nos gusta. Durante el último año hemos ganado algunos 

premios en los Estados Unidos. Todavía estamos afinando nuestra receta.

Juan y yo capacitamos a una mujer indígena local, Elizabeth Guagrilla, para convertirnos en nuestra 

maestra destiladora. Trabajamos con las mujeres de Cayambe para formar la primera cooperativa de 

mujeres indígenas de productores de agave. Juan ahora se ha ido a hacer otras aventuras. Nuestra 

destilería y cadena de suministro ahora está a cargo de mujeres indígenas, lo cual es bastante 

impresionante.

Profiles in Agave Spirits: Eliot Logan-Hines, cont.



What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

I am not sure if I chose the industry, or if the industry chose me. I fell in love with agaves over the

past 10 years or so.

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 

I am the founder and CEO of Andean Spirits. We own a distillery in Ecuador and have begun 

importing it to the USA. 

I am a producer, exporter, importer, wholesaler, distributor (in Ecuador), and avid taster. I drive 

around in our psychedelic flying llama mobile bar attached to the back of our pick up truck through 

the Ecuadorian Andes selling our spirits. 

Ecuador’s laws are a little different than the USA.

¿Cuál es su posición actual en la industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave?

Soy el fundador y CEO de Andean Spirits. Somos dueños de una destilería en Ecuador y hemos 

comenzado a importarla a los Estados Unidos. 

Soy productor, exportador, importador, mayorista, distribuidor (en Ecuador) y ávido catador.

Conduzco en nuestra barra móvil de llamas voladoras psicodélicas unida a la parte trasera de nuestra 

camioneta a través de los Andes ecuatorianos que vendiendo nuestros espirituosos. 

Las leyes de Ecuador son un poco diferentes a las de Estados Unidos.

Hemos comenzado un proyecto de investigación a largo plazo sobre el manejo sostenible de agaves

en las tierras altas ecuatorianas. Por ahora, hay una gran población salvaje de Agave Americana,

relativamente sin explotar.

A medida que nuestro negocio crece y otros comienzan a aparecer en Ecuador, queremos asegurarnos

de que el agave esté siendo replantado, que las poblaciones de las especies silvestres estén protegidas

y que las comunidades locales puedan prosperar con esta actividad económica.

La producción de agave en Ecuador tiene un enorme potencial para mejorar la gestión de suelos

áridos y apoyar a las comunidades que luchan por cultivar otros cultivos. Aún queda mucho por

hacer.
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EUROPEAN BARTENDER
SCHOOL
HTTP://BIT.LY/BARTENDER2020

http://bit.ly/bartender2020


I think the whole agave thing started for me after I went to visit one of my best friends from grad

school, who had gotten a job in Guadalajara. We took a trip to Tequila and did the whole tourist

thing. When I returned home to Ecuador, I was driving around one day and noticed agave

everywhere. That triggered my curiosity and all that was to follow. 

I have always been a good cook. But learning to distill, building a distillery, and distilling over the

past 2 years has taught me so much about agave and plants and cooking. 

I realize there is so much more to learn. 

How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it?

Well, I am a relative newcomer, but the big change is COVID. I have no idea what the future looks 

like. I am stuck in Ecuador for the foreseeable future. 

We have started making hand sanitizer to keep our distillery going. But in some ways, I think this is a 

blessing for us to have more time to perfect our recipe before the world goes back to some sort of 

“normal." 

My goal is to create a bottle that's worth $10k. We have a little ways to go but we’re getting there.

¿Qué te hizo elegir la industria de los Agave Spirits?

No estoy seguro si elegí la industria, o si la industria me eligió a mí. Me enamoré de los agaves en los

últimos 10 años, más o menos.

Creo que todo del agave comenzó para mí después de que fui a visitar a uno de mis mejores amigos

de la escuela de posgrado, que había conseguido un trabajo en Guadalajara. Hicimos un viaje a

Tequila e hicimos todo lo turístico.

Cuando regresé a casa en Ecuador, estaba manejando un día y noté agave en todas partes. Eso

provocó mi curiosidad y todo lo que siguió.

Siempre he sido un buen cocinero. Pero aprender a destilar, construir una destilería y destilar en los

últimos 2 años me ha enseñado mucho sobre el agave, las plantas y la cocina.

Me doy cuenta de que hay mucho más que aprender.
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¿Qué ves cómo el futuro de la industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave?

Creo que Ecuador tiene un futuro realmente brillante. 

Hay alrededor de otras diez destilerías aquí en Ecuador que están haciendo espirituosos de agave. 

Algunos de ellos no son tan geniales. Pero hay algunas personas que hacen cosas muy interesantes. 

Creo que la categoría de "agave no mexicano" tiene algunos problemas que enfrentar. He hablado 

con personas en Ecuador y en los Estados Unidos que literalmente me dijeron que inventé toda la

historia de que chawarmishki proviene de una antigua tradición ecuatoriana. 

Este antropólogo aquí en Ecuador que se especializa en mujeres indígenas de los Andes me llamó 

mentiroso. Fue surrealista. Definitivamente es una historia divertida para volver y contarles a todas 

las mujeres de la cooperativa que han estado haciendo esto toda su vida.

What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 

I think that Ecuador has a really bright future. 

There are about ten other distilleries here in Ecuador that are making agave spirits. Some of them are

not that great. But there are some people doing some very cool stuff. 

I think the category of “non Mexican agave” has some issues to confront. I have talked to people both

in Ecuador and in the US who literally told me that I made up the whole story that chawarmishki

comes from an ancient Ecuadorian tradition. 

This one anthropologist here in Ecuador who specializes in indigenous women of the Andes called

me a liar. It was surreal. Definitely a funny story to go back and tell all the women of the co-op who

have been doing this their whole lives. 

¿Cómo ha cambiado la industria desde que te involucraste en ella?

Bueno, soy relativamente nuevo, pero el gran cambio es COVID. No tengo idea de cómo es el futuro.

Estoy atrapado en Ecuador por el futuro previsible.

Hemos comenzado a hacer desinfectante para manos para mantener nuestra destilería en

funcionamiento. Pero de alguna manera, creo que es una bendición para nosotros tener más tiempo

para perfeccionar nuestra receta antes de que el mundo vuelva a ser algo "normal."

Mi objetivo es crear una botella que valga $10k. Tenemos un poco de camino por recorrer, pero

estamos llegando.
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Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves?

I don't know if I approve or disapprove of the branding per se. But I really have come to dislike

DOCs (Denominación de Origen Calificada) [Denomination of Origin].

In Mexico, political state boundaries seem arbitrary and meaningless. DOCs change on a whim if

agave production dries up. It feels more like a state-run cartel than anything to do with ancestral

knowledge or quality. 

In Ecuador, there is a push to create a DOC called “Miske”

which seems like a huge mistake to me. I think people should make really good booze and not argue

over bureaucratic stamps. 

And these DOCs, I think, totally confuse brands. When I asked people, “What is your favorite

Mezcal brand?” most people in the US can’t even name one. Even people who like Mezcal will say,

"Uh, I don't know, the green bottle?" 

It’s like the DOC of Mezcal is the brand which seems totally backwards. Jose Cuervo did not

become Jose Cuervo because in 1792, Mexico came up with a DOC for tequila. Por favor!

So, even though we are a tiny brand right now, our focus is on building our brand, not on arguing

about DOCs. 

¿Aprueba cómo las marcas se comercializan actualmente?

No sé si apruebo o desapruebo la marca per se. Pero realmente no me ha gustado la Denominación de

Origen Calificada.

En México, las fronteras políticas estatales parecen arbitrarias y sin sentido. Los DOC cambian por

capricho si la producción de agave se agota. Se siente más como un cartel administrado por el estado

que como algo relacionado con el conocimiento ancestral o la calidad.

En Ecuador, existe un impulso para crear un DOC llamado "Miske" que me parece un gran error.

Creo que la gente debería hacer la bebida realmente buena y no discutir sobre sellos burocráticos.

Y estos DOC, creo, confunden totalmente las marcas. Cuando le pregunto a la gente: "¿Cuál es tu

marca de mezcal favorita?" la mayoría de las personas en los Estados Unidos ni siquiera pueden

nombrar una. Incluso las personas a las que les gusta el mezcal dirán: "Uh, no sé, ¿la botella

verde?"
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Connect with Eliot Logan-Hines on Linkedin: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/eliot-logan-hines-b9668626/

Es como si el DOC de Mezcal fuera la marca que parece totalmente al revés. José Cuervo no se 

convirtió en José Cuervo porque en 1792, México presentó un DOC para el tequila. ¡Por favor! 

Entonces, a pesar de que somos una marca pequeña en este momento, nuestro enfoque está en 

construir nuestra marca, no en discutir sobre los DOC.

Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating entering and working

in the agave spirits industry in one form or another? 

It’s really expensive to start a liquor brand. 

¿Hay algo que le gustaría decir a las personas que pueden contemplar ingresar y trabajar en la

industria de las bebidas espirituosas de agave de una forma u otra?

Es realmente costoso comenzar una marca de licores.
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Coming Soon to the U.S.
www.peruvianspirits.pe/aqara/

http://www.peruvianspirits.pe/aqara/


This is a comprehensive workbook for Tequila and agave spirits 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey as well as learn more 

about the spirits they love.
The Tequila Aficionado Tasting Journal is constructed in three 

parts: Tasting Sheets, Aroma Wheel, NOM List



Wouldn’t it be nice to get a round or two of cocktails delivered fresh to 
you in Phoenix, Arizona? You're in luck @silverlightdrinks 

Use code #allagave for 20% off your 1st order. 
Available now:

Lemongrass Yuzu Tequila Mule
Watermelon Americano with @campariofficial and Elderflower 

Pineapple Mango Fresno chile and habanero margarita
Mezcal Ginger Negroni .... and many more

Check out my Jason Silverman's drinks & recipes on 
YouTube @senorsilverman

https://launchstrategies.blogspot.com/2020/06/introducing-senor-silverman.html
https://launchstrategies.blogspot.com/2020/06/introducing-senor-silverman.html
https://launchstrategies.blogspot.com/2020/06/introducing-senor-silverman.html
https://launchstrategies.blogspot.com/2020/06/introducing-senor-silverman.html
https://launchstrategies.blogspot.com/2020/06/introducing-senor-silverman.html
https://launchstrategies.blogspot.com/2020/06/introducing-senor-silverman.html
https://launchstrategies.blogspot.com/2020/06/introducing-senor-silverman.html
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Estimado Pendejo:
Confessions of a Tequila Mad Man 

By Jose Quinones
Available at Amazon.com

These are just a few of the stories I 

can tell you about my time in the 

tequila advertising game.

It’s been a long and crazy ten years 

since I left college starry-eyed and 

expecting to do good things for mi 

gente and the spirit of Mexico.

I started watching Mad Men during 

my senior year in college and prayed 

to La Virgincita that I could be the 

Latino Don Draper someday.

The Virgin has a sense of humor. 

Instead of the Latino Don Draper, 

I’m a bitter, thirty-something, Les 

Grossman selling street tacos out of

a truck.

 ~ Jose “Pepe” Quinones

*Note*
If foul language and Spanglish offend you, don't buy this book. 

Just. Don't.

https://www.amazon.com/Estimado-Pendejo-Confessions-Tequila-Mad-ebook/dp/B07TJ4JPHD
https://www.amazon.com/Estimado-Pendejo-Confessions-Tequila-Mad-ebook/dp/B07TJ4JPHD


Buy Online at www.pentatequila.com

https://www.elcholopasadena.com/


Featured In Volume 2:

HP Eder “El Padre” – Padre Azul

Tequila & Xiaman Mezcal

Mena Jibran - Tanteo Spirits

William Holdeman – Social Scene

Bernadette Guerrero - Mezcal Lixcho

Megan Capriccio – Vikera Tequila

Rafael Loza – Imperio Real Tequila

Mario Gomez - Tequila Casa Sin Sins

Alan Ruesga-Pelayo - Tequila Cazadores

Carlos G. Maier – Santo Cuviso Bacanora

Francisco Javier Gonzalez Garcia - Tequila Casa de los Gonzalez

Shawn Harlan - Rosa Espinosa Tequila

Jim Riley - Business Consultant

Featured In Volume 1:

Refugio “Ric” Contreras – Tequila Project Management Consultant

Phillip Bayly – Mezcal Ambassador

Martin C. Duffy - Glencairn Crystal

Blair Salisbury – El Cholo Pasadena

Alex Delgado, DipWSET Epitome Wines & Spirits Consultants

Martin Pazzani – Tears of Llorona

Joe Cruz Jr. – YaVe Tequila

Martin López Alvarez – Tau Tequila

Esteban Luis Soto - Amorada Tequila

Ryan Berry “Don Ryno” – Ryno Tequila

Octavio Herrera Ortega – Tierra-Noble Tequila

Sergio Gutiérrez Torres – Tequila Cruz Spirits

Profiles in Agave Spirits (Series Index)



http://bit.ly/embajador2020

A'Pear'ently It's Fall
2oz Embajador Blanco

.5oz St. George Spiced Pear 
1oz Apple Cider Syrup
.5oz Fresh Lime Juice

1 Egg White

Add all ingredients into 
shaker and shake without ice. 
Shake a second time with ice, 
then strain into a coupe glass. 
Add Angostura bitter stencil 

and cranberry apple blossom.

http://bit.ly/embajador2020
http://bit.ly/embajador2020
http://bit.ly/embajador2020
http://bit.ly/embajador2020
http://bit.ly/embajador2020
http://bit.ly/embajador2020
http://bit.ly/embajador2020


Featured In Volume 3:

Rhonda Withers - The Margarita Mum

Alejandro Sanchez - Mezcal La Leyenda

Marcos Higareda – Desmadre Tequila

Lilly Rocha – Sabor Latino

Laura Jiménez–Beltrán – Tequila Bonanza

Andres Garcia – Embajador Tequila

Valerie Alcalde Bussey - Sotol Rarámuri

Gerardo López-Piña G & Chef Rodrigo López-Piña G. – Antidoto Mezcal

Chris Cardenas – Anger Mgmt Tequila

Kirk Agostini – Abre Ojos Tequila

Yamhed Torres – Tezcazul and Ryno Tequilas

Wayne Rezunyk – De La Tierre Maple Liqueur Tequila

 

Featured In Volume 4:

Liz Edwards – Founder, San Diego Spirits Festival

Germán González Gorrochotegui – T1 and Tears of Llorona Tequilas

Henry Preiss – Preiss Imports

Macrina Montes Pelayo AKA Vicky Leyva – Tequila Azul Imperial

Desmond Nazareth – Agave India

Dave Blunier – Dulce Dorado Tequila

Eric Brass – Tromba Tequila

Eleana Nuñez Orozco – Mezcal Consultant

Taylor Grieger – Cape Horn Tequila

Humberto Ojeda – Casa San Matias

Jack Limon – Papadiablo Mezcal

Sonia Lopez – Cabresto Imports

Profiles in Agave Spirits (Series Index, cont)



Buy Now at www.danostequila.com

https://www.danostequila.com/


Featured in Volume 5:

Michael Rowe and Michael Ellis – Tezcazul Tequila

Sarah Joanna Kennan – Leonista Agave Spirit

Ashley Walsh Kvamme – Kimo Sabe Mezcal

Emily García Montiel – 618 Mezcal

Neil Grosscup – Tanteo Tequila

Mtro. Ramon Gonzalez Figueroa -

Director General, Tequila Regulatory Council

Jennifer Aspell – Casa Agave

Robert A. Rivas, Esq. - Ropers Majeski

Juan Bernardo Torres Mora - Tequila Business Advisor

Bjørn Smalbro - Tequila.dk and TequilaList.com

Dave Dinius – Tequila Aficionado Tequila Jockey

Allen Binford Carter - Talero Organic Tequilas

 

Featured in Volume 6:

Hunter James McGillivray – Kimo Sabe Mezcal

Victor Montiel – Montejima Tequila

Jack Vereker – El Rayo Tequila

Trent Fraser - Volcan De Mi Tierra Tequila

Chris Moran - Ghost Tequila

Jason M. Fandrich – Cuestion Tequila

Nick Capriccio – Vikera Tequila

Thibault Gobilliard – Goby Spirits

Eric Zandona – American Distilling Institute

Felipe de Herida – Tequila Aficionado Tequila Jockey

Francisco Bello Gómez – Puerto Bello Tequila

Yaremi Navar Quiñones - Sotol Flor del Desierto and Sotol Onó

Profiles in Agave Spirits (Series Index, cont)
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Featured in Volume 7:

Stewart Lawrence Skloss - Pura Vida Tequila

Alberto Callejo Torre - Derechito Tequila

Jon Anders Fjeldsrud - Pernod Ricard

Ben Schroder – Pensador Mezcal

Henry Morita – Azulana Tequila

Brent Paugh – Margarita Texas

Mel, Connie, and Mel Abert Jr. – Novel Spirits Collection

Todd Bottorff – T.C. Craft Tequila

Adam Levy - New York International Spirits Competition

Gregorio Vazquez - El Brillante Azul Tequila

Debbie Medina Gach – Senor Rio Tequila

Humberto Ibarra Reyes - United Beverages

 

Featured in Volume 8 (Coming in July 2020):

Tom Bishop - El Rayo Tequila

Bingo Richey - Rancho de La Luna Spirits

David Catching - Rancho de la Luna Mezcal

Heidi Milla Anderson – Vikera Tequila

Gaston Martinez – Izo Agave Spirits

Gildardo Partida – Adictivo Tequila

Max Martin - Caramba Tequila

Ray McBride - Karma Tequila

Rodrigo Cedano Ortiz – Master Distiller, Tequila Tromba

Miguel Angel López Olvera - Máster Mezcalier

Rolando Cortes Hernandez - Casa Cortes

León Bañuelos Hernandez - Tequilas El Mexicano

Profiles in Agave Spirits (Series Index, cont)



Buy Volley at 
https://drinkvolley.com/

https://drinkvolley.com/


Featured in Volume 9:

Phillip (Felipe) Soto Mares – The Bad Stuff Tequila

Jaime Celorio - Ambhar Tequila

Marco Antonio Cedano Núñez – Tromba Tequila

Carlos Del Valle – Victoria y Honor Tequila

Enrique Legorretta Carranco – Leyros Distillery

Jonathan Darby – Sin Gusano

Eliot Logan-Hines – Andean Spirits

Steffin Oghene - El Tequileño Tequila

Alex Peña – 1921 Tequila

Edward F. (Ted) McDonnell Jr. – Siempre Tequila

Michael N. Brette,J.D. – Comisario Tequila

Jordan Haddad – Acre Mezcal

Volume 10 Coming January 2021

All of the Profiles in Agave Spirits Books are available 
at Amazon in both Kindle and Paperback

 
Kindle Versions available in: 

US, UK, DE, FR, ES, IT, NL, JP, BR, CA, MX, AU, IN
 

Paperback Versions available in:
US, UK, DE, FR, ES, IT, JP, CA

Unfortunately, we are not able to handle fulfillment in other countries at this time.

Profiles in Agave Spirits (Series Index, cont)



A comprehensive journal and workbook for Mezcal 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey complete 

with scoring worksheets and Mezcal-specific aroma 
wheel.

By Alvin Starkman with Lisa Pietsch





200 pesos with 100% donated to the great work of @teotailsmx and @caravanacanina

This event is to present the book "Perros y Palenques", a project conceived to sensitize stray dogs in
Oaxaca and raise funds for free veterinary clinics by selling printed matter.

Artists were invited to respond to the topic, with reference images by photographer Anna Bruce. The
final book contains the work of nearly 50 artists, with unique and personal reactions that include
painting, collage, and poetry.

The proceeds will be donated to Teotails.mx and Canina Caravan, who support the local communities
of Oaxaca with sterilization, vaccination and search for homes.

 
Canina Caravan provides the following for Oaxacan strays:
• Spay / neuter: 250 pesos per animal
• Vaccine: 150 pesos per vaccine per animal
• Treatment of scabies: 300 pesos per treatment + vitamins
• TVT treatment (we currently have 2 dogs that need it and generally require 3
treatments): 800 pesos per chemotherapy treatment
• Complete reception kit (vaccinations, deworming, spay / neuter, dog food bag, bed, collar): 3000
pesos per dog

With the sale of 500 copies of "Perros y Palenques" we can raise 100,000 pesos to help with this
great work.

www.ramblingspirits.net

https://www.instagram.com/teotailsmx/
https://www.instagram.com/caravanacanina/
https://www.ramblingspirits.net/
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MONTEREY BAY TEQUILA & CUISINE
SATURDAY, March 13, 2021 Celebrating 10 years! 

Hyatt Regency Hotel & Spa
We are thrilled to invite you to join us at one of the most 
exciting, reputable and educational agave events in the 

country!



http://bit.ly/RejonTequila

http://bit.ly/RejonTequila


Tequila Aficionado Consumer 
Catador Course:

A comprehensive course for tequila lovers 
from field to glass. 

Now available on Kindle (in US, UK, DE, FR, ES, IT, NL, JP, BR, CA, MX, AU, IN) and
Paperback (in US, UK, DE, FR, ES, IT, JP, CA)

Unfortunately, we are not able to handle fulfillment in other countries at this time. 

Buy the textbook at Amazon.
Do the interactive homework online with Mike Morales.

Learn tasting skills and how to lead formal and informal tastings.
Perfect for career enhancement, starting your own blog, vlog or podcast, or just a hobby.

https://kdp.amazon.com/amazon-dp-action/us/dualbookshelf.marketplacelink/B088YVPBGW
https://kdp.amazon.com/amazon-dp-action/us/dualbookshelf.marketplacelink/B0891P48TW
https://kdp.amazon.com/amazon-dp-action/us/dualbookshelf.marketplacelink/B0891P48TW


Buy Desmadre Tequila at 
http://bit.ly/desmadre2020

http://bit.ly/desmadre2020


About The Tequila Aficionado Consumer Catador Course

And nobody does.

This course is the culmination of over 30 years of research, thousands of tastings, and two years of intense

writing.

The Tequila Aficionado Consumer Catador Course is a comprehensive course for consumers, hobbyists, and

professionals to understand the art and science of tequila tasting.

Our goal at Tequila Aficionado Media has always been to filter out the nonsense and provide consumers with

an unbiased educational experience.

By the time you’ve completed this course of study, you’ll have acquired a comprehensive education on all 

things tequila from field to glass. You’ll also have a significant number of tastings under your belt - to include 

blind tastings and flights 
– and you’ll be fully equipped to participate in a formal cata under the guidelines of

the Mexican Tequila Academy.

One of our greatest frustrations in the tequila industry is that all of the general educational opportunities were 

locked behind language and financial barriers and brand specific education is often riddled with half truths and 

outright lies and then stuffed with meaningless fluff. A phrase you’ll often hear us say around here is “Ain’t 

nobody got time for that!”

This book, which will soon be available in audio and video formats, is the basis of your course. Each lesson is

supplemented by additional reading, videos, and homework assignments
 and one-on-one mentoring with Mike

Morales.



http://bit.ly/DolceX

http://bit.ly/DolceX


Consumer Catador Course Table of Contents:

Introduction (Do Not Skip!)

Chapter 1 The Consumer Catador Course Difference

Chapter 2 Who this course is for

Chapter 3 Course Objectives

Chapter 4 The Profile of a Consumer Catador

Chapter 5 The Agave Lifespan

Chapter 6 Highlands vs Lowlands

Chapter 7 Pollinators

Chapter 8 Organic and Kosher

Chapter 9 What’s a Denomination of Origin

Chapter 10 Martinsplaining Terroir, Taste, and the DO

Chapter 11 Terroir and Taste

Chapter 12 Tequila Process

Chapter 13 Agave- The Urban Legend of 24 Brix

Chapter 14 Fermentation

Chapter 15 Distillation

Chapter 16 A Word About Additives

Chapter 17 The Fuss About Diffusers

Chapter 18 Final Thoughts on Diffusers

Chapter 19 Distillery Diffuser List

Chapter 20 The Dumbing Down of the American Palate

Chapter 21 Maturation

Chapter 22 Pet Peeves

Chapter 23 Evaluating Tequila by Sight



https://bit.ly/buythebadstuff

https://bit.ly/buythebadstuff


Consumer catador Course Table of Contents (continued):

Chapter 24 Evaluating Tequila by Smell

Chapter 25 Aromas in Tequila

Chapter 26 How You Feel

Chapter 27 Taste

Chapter 28 A word about oral hygiene

Chapter 29 How to train like a Sommelier

Chapter 30 Pro Tips & Tricks of The Trade

Chapter 31 The Greatest Trick of All

Chapter 32 Important Elements of a Tasting 
– The Glass
Chapter 33 Important Elements of a Tasting: La Cata

Chapter 34 How to Taste Tequila Like a Catador

Chapter 35 How to Survive a Tequila Tasting Show

Chapter 36 How Disinformation Becomes Misinformation

Chapter 37 How Disinformation Becomes Misinformation: A Case Study

Chapter 38 How to Read a Tequila Label

Chapter 39 How to download the NOM list

Chapter 40 What is the three-tier system of alcohol distribution

Chapter 41 The Twisted Histories of the Mexican Tequila Tasters Academies

Chapter 42 Tequila Statistics from the CRT and DISCUS

Chapter 43 Executive Board of CNIT

Chapter 44 DISCUS Director Members

Chapter 45 What Is
…
Chapter 46 Who Is

Chapter 47 Important links to know

Homework and Additional Reading (Bonus Website)



Buy Online https://www.azulana.life/

https://www.azulana.life/


Tequila 
Aficionado 

Holiday 
Gift Guide

Our curated gift guide for tequila 
aficionados was so long and 

comprehensive this year that we simply 
couldn't fit it all in the magazine!

Click Here or 
Visit http://bit.ly/TAGIFTGUIDE

http://bit.ly/TAGIFTGUIDE
http://bit.ly/TAGIFTGUIDE
http://bit.ly/TAGIFTGUIDE
http://bit.ly/TAGIFTGUIDE
http://bit.ly/TAGIFTGUIDE


Buy Online at www.venenotequila.com/

https://www.venenotequila.com/




Copyright
 

Tequila Aficionado Virtual Tasting Guide
By Lisa Pietsch

 
www.TequilaAficionado.com

 
©2020 Lisa Pietsch. All rights

reserved
All rights reserved. No portion of this book may be

reproduced in any form without permission from the author, except as permitted
by U.S. copyright law.

For permissions contact: Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com
 

About the Author
 

Lisa Pietsch has been a passionate tequila enthusiast since 1989 and a social media 
manager and strategist since 1999. She began by building communities like 

Families.com from 20 to 20,000 members within 1 year's time, becoming a sought 
after community builder, social media manager, author, and speaker. In 2012, Lisa 

Pietsch joined Tequila Aficionado as a Managing Partner with the goal of creating the 
most informative and educational tequila website possible. 

 
Mission: Accomplished.

 
Since then, Lisa has expanded Tequila Aficionado Media to include more social 

networks, several merchandise lines, podcast, magazine, books and a comprehensive 
catador course. Tequila Aficionado is now the largest media entity dedicated 

exclusively to craft agave spirits.



The Rise of Virtual 

Why Virtual?

 

As the world recovers from COVID-19, live events will begin again. But not everyone is going to 

venture out immediately. Many people will even consider more remote lifestyles post-COVID. 

Virtual tastings provide expanded consumer reach and belong in brands' long term strategies. 

Virtual Tastings combine social and online experiences to create an engaging, fun, and educational 

environment for participants.

This equates to added brand exposure to media, trade, and consumers. It also creates a stronger link 

between producers, importers, distributors, retailers and trade professionals. This boosts brand 

awareness, increases traffic, and drives online sales.

Can't leave home, won't leave home, or chose a home that's out of reach? 

Doesn't matter. 

The one good thing 2020 has brought us is the mainstreaming of virtual meetings. And what's good

for work can be good for play too! 

Many agave spirit brands have experimented with virtual tastings this year. Some of these tastings

have worked to the brand's advantage. Others have been huge disappointments. The biggest problem

is too many are trying to reinvent the wheel. 

Tequila Aficionado has been in the virtual tasting business for over 20 years now. Our signature

program, Sipping Off The Cuff, is a virtual tasting between two of our tasters. 

Thanks to 2020, we're experiencing massive disruption and opportunities for growth and innovation.

Virtual tastings are becoming mainstream! This is great news for brands! Brands can now expand

reach, increase brand awareness, and drive sales by giving consumers guided trials no matter where

they are in the world. 

Virtual tastings will never replace in-person tastings and events, but adding them to your mix creates

new opportunities to reach more consumers. Also known as hybrid tastings, they include the face-to-

face interaction of a physical event with the convenience, cost savings, and reach of a virtual event.



A word about online sales:

 

Brands that didn't have online retailers pre-COVID felt the sting of social distancing. If your brand

doesn't have a retailer that delivers your product to the consumer, get one now!

How virtual tastings add value to your brand

 Expanded Reach

 

Virtual tastings cut the expense and hassle of designated drivers and babysitters. They also provide 

more remote customers the opportunity to experience a guided tasting. This means your message 

goes out to a greater number of consumers. Anyone interested can now attend,

regardless of where they are. 

Owned Content

 

Recording live events and editing into social content provides on-demand tastings and education. 

Scheduling conflicts become a thing of the past! You can also use event recordings as promotional 

pieces in the future. Create video and audio recordings you can leverage long after your events are 

over. 

This is something brands and influencers have been doing wrong during COVID. It is a waste of time 

and energy to host one-off virtual tastings in the evening when everyone else is doing one. Record 

your live events for on-demand viewing to build your content catalog and create value.

Building Consumer Relationships

 

Consumers have more choices than ever now. By building a relationship with them, you can make 

your brand their go-to. Virtual events allow you to stay connected and engaged with consumers. That 

builds brand loyalty. 



Improved Return on Investment (ROI)

 

The cost of virtual events is less expensive than in person events and creates a better ROI. While I 

wouldn't suggest eliminating in-person events when permissible, virtual events are here to stay. 

Virtual events will continue to provide massive reach at minimal cost. These events provide 

experiences for broader audiences than in-person events can.

Instant Ambassadors 

When you host a virtual tasting, be sure to capture attendees on video and include them in the event.

These people will become ambassadors by sharing your on-demand video with their friends. They'll

also encourage future participants to join in.

 

Planning

 

Even Sipping Off the Cuff isn't completely off the cuff!

Virtual events need thought, planning, and effort on the back end. Half-assed efforts will get you

half-assed results. By having a plan and strategy, you'll have a successful virtual event.

 

Establish Objectives

 

Define your objectives and desired outcome for the event.

Consider these questions: 

· Who are you trying to reach? Trade, media, or consumers?

· What are you hoping to do with your virtual tasting? Are you trying to increase online sales, web

traffic, followers, engagement?

 

Whatever your objectives, make them realistic.



Themes

 

Don't have your master distiller hop on Zoom and taste tequila with attendees. Without proper

planning and talking points, this tasting could be disorganized and uninteresting. 

"Meet the Maker" or "Meet the Owner" themes work well but there should be a set format.

Remember to have a moderator/producer involved as well to keep the event on track. If you have

an industry personality host the event, be sure you're both clear on the format, start and end times. A

themed tasting is the best way to get a brand’s story and message out to the audience.

 

Get a Great Host

 

For a consumer tasting, consider bringing in a hired host. It helps add some dynamic energy and

conversation to the tasting.

Paid hosts should have a set of deliverables to meet, often including promotion. Consider working

with brand ambassadors connected to the brand or others with both industry and product knowledge.

Other options include Tequila Aficionado personalities like Mike Morales, Alex Perez, or one 

of our other tasters. Most consumers prefer hosts who are fun, charismatic, and knowledgeable, as

opposed to eye candy that doesn't know the industry. 

The quality of your virtual event will make or break it. Even if you are working with a rockstar, don’t

expect speakers to just “show up” and be compelling. 

It is crucial to train the host or speakers prior to the event. They’ll need to know how to engage the

audience, stay on track, and use the technology. Poor internet, bad lighting or sound, or a speaker that

rambles off-topic can kill the vibe of the tasting.

Whether you go webinar style or live, be sure to train speakers on how to engage their audience and

use their social networks to bring in audience questions or comments before the event.



Running The Event

 

The main goal is to create a virtual event where attendees can participate, learn, and engage with

brand and industry professionals.

Whether your virtual tasting is for trade, media, or consumer, the way you run the program is vital to

ensuring a successful event. 

The event should cover all the bases for attendees:

· Schedule and timing of tasting 

· Technology details (introduce producer/moderator)

· Introduction of products being tasted

· Host/Speaker background, role, and responsibilities 

· Tasting/Talking points (I suggest following the full Tequila Aficionado Tasting Sheet for a

thorough exploration of a single expression or the mini tasting sheets for shorter tastings or flights) 

· Closing (price, brick and mortar as well as online retailers, preferred accounts in

target market)

 

The Tasting

 

Collaboration is crucial to the consumer virtual tasting model because each segment has a

responsibility to bring certain assets to the event. The brand brings the product, story, and principal

speaker while the trade partner or host brings the consumers. Virtual tastings geared towards

consumers should focus on making the event entertaining. Look for a host or moderator that is

charismatic, engaging, and fun. The host can also assist with raising awareness of the event through

their social media networks. The theme decided during the planning stages should be entertaining

enough to drive consumers to participate whether they know the spirit or producer.

The Producer/Moderator should utilize the chat feature to engage in conversation with viewers during

the tasting. This keeps the Host from being overwhelmed and keeps the event on track. If the

audience is participating and feel as though they are being heard, they will stay tuned in for the

duration of the tasting.



Which Tech to Choose

 

There are plenty of options available in the digital space for virtual tasting events. 

Consider these variables when deciding which platform works best for your event: 

· Recording capabilities

· Number of allowed participants 

· Screen/file sharing features

· Costs 

Following are some of the most common digital platforms for virtual tastings:

Instagram Live 

Instagram Live is free and easily accessible for most people. If you save your recording to Instagram

TV, you can make it available after the event. 

However, it only allows for two participants and eventually the IGTV video will get buried under

others and become difficult for viewers to find.

Facebook Live 

Nearly everyone has Facebook now, but Facebook Live only allows a single user to host. While it is

free to use and you can download the video to use elsewhere, it doesn’t make for an interactive

experience.

Zoom 

Thanks to COVID, Zoom is now a household name and widely used. It can accommodate up to 100

participants and have them all on screen. In order to record your Zoom events, you will need to

subscribe to a premium membership ($15 and up per month).

Skype 

Skype is our preferred platform here at Tequila Aficionado. It is user friendly and you can have

groups of up to 50 people participating. Thanks to its new, built in recording feature, you’ll have

access to download your event recording up to 30 days after the event. 

This makes editing and clip creation simple as well as providing a video you can then upload to

IGTV, Facebook Watch, and YouTube so no matter where your audience is, they can see your event

and share it on their preferred platform with their friends.



Conclusion

 

The world has changed. If you wait for everything to get back to normal, you will go out of business. 

If you hope to remain competitive in the agave spirits industry, you’ll need to adapt to the new 

standards that rely heavily on virtual engagement. In-person tasting events will return, but learning 

how to leverage virtual tasting events to create memorable and engaging experiences will give you a 

competitive edge. 

On the following pages, you will find the Tequila Aficionado Aroma Wheel, Flight Tasting Sheets 

and our in-depth tasting sheet to use in your virtual and in-person tastings. 

For digital copies of our tasting tools or if you would like Tequila Aficionado to host your virtual 

tasting event with our audience, please email Lisa Pietsch at Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com for more 

details!

Follow-up After The Tasting

 

Just as you would with traditional events, the follow up is key to getting real results from your virtual

event.

Be sure to capture attendees’ email addresses and permission to add them to your mailing list.

Make sure your follow up addresses all questions that you may have been unable to address in real-

time. 

Utilize related news and brand updates to keep the conversation going.

Send a survey so you can improve your next event by seeing where and what you can do to improve

the quality of the experience. 

Brand Questions and Answers: After a virtual tasting, you can create a list of questions asked about

the brand during your tasting event. These can be used as website content or even to create social

media posts. 

Conversion to sales: If you use customized retail links (like bit.ly), you’ll be able to see conversion to

sales after the event.
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